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Arsenal 5300 Ladder Shoulder 
Lifting Strap & Carrying Handle

PART NO. DESCRIPTION

19196 Arsenal 5300 Ladder Shoulder Lifting Strap & Carrying Handle
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 » TRANSPORT LADDERS WITH EASE - Easily attaches for safe 
and comfortable transport of heavy bulky ladders

 » EASY INSTALLATION - 2 hook & loop straps securely attach to 
the rear rail and an additional hook & loop strap attaches to 
both rails to keep the ladder safely closed when transporting

 » PADDED POCKET - Provides a cushion when resting against 
the hip and holds excess straps when the ladder is in use

 » DURABLE - Weather-resistant webbing and secure stitching 
for transporting heavy loads up to 45kg

 » MULTIPLE WAYS TO TRANSPORT - Easily carry heavy ladders 
using the top grab handle or adjustable shoulder strap

 » ADJUSTABLE SHOULDER STRAP - Padded shoulder strap
 » CARRYING HANDLE - Top grab handle for quick transport
 » NO UNINSTALL NECESSARY - The system is designed to 

remain on a ladder while in use
 » LADDER COMPATIBILITY - Fibreglass and aluminium a-frame or 

straight ladders with varying rungs, cross bars or gussets
 » WASHABLE - Hand wash, air dry

The Arsenal 5300 Ladder Shoulder Lifting Strap & Carrying 
Handle System is designed for easier and safer transport of 
heavy ladders. This ladder carrier consists of a padded pocket, 
3 hook & loop straps and an optional shoulder strap that 
securely attaches to keep ladders safely closed when carrying. 
To hold up to the weight of heavy and bulky ladders up to 45kg, 
the system is made with durable weather-resistant webbing 
and secure stitching that is resistant to tears, abrasions and 
punctures. The universal size and shape is compatible with 
a-frame and straight ladders. A removable padded shoulder 
strap and rubberised top grab handle provide comfort and 
offer better control when transporting in cramped, tight spaces. 
The shoulder strap allows the carrier to put a majority of the 
ladder’s weight on the shoulder, helping to relieve stress from 
the arms, hands and back.

SCAN TO 
ORDER

WEIGHT RATING
45kg

NEW 
PRODUCT

45 kg

Easily carry heavy ladders using the top 
grab handle or adjustable shoulder strap

MULTIPLE WAYS TO TRANSPORT

Easily attaches for safe and comfortable 
transport of heavy bulky ladders

TRANSPORT LADDERS WITH EASE

Strows shoulder strap when ladder is in 
use and can be used for small accessories

OPEN-ENDED POCKET

W
EA

TH
ER RESISTANT

No need to uninstall before ladder use - 
does not hinder functionality

SIMPLE ONE-TIME INSTALL

Non-slip
shoulder 
pad

Padded 
storage 
pocket

Long strap 
keeps legs 
together

Hook & 
Loop holds 

secure 


